[Study of the action of phytohemagglutinin on continuous human cells].
A study was made of the agglutinating and growth-stimulating properties of phitohemaagglutinin (PHA) preparations in experiments on continuous human cells (clone line HeLa k-41 and CaVe). PHA and PHA gamma-globulin fraction possessed poor hemagglutination properties against human erythrocytes of A, B and O groups, but expressed marked cytoagglutination properties against HeLa k-41 and CaVe cells. With high PHA doses (100 and 500 microng/ml) proliferation and mitotic indx of the culture cells was lower and the percentage of dead cells and the agglutinin titre in the preparations was greater (1 : 256). With lower PHA doses (5 and 25 microng/ml) the growth was much stronger and the percentage of dead cells lower. The agglutinin titre in the preparations decreased to 1 : 16-1 : 32. PHA gamma-globulin fraction produced the strongest growth-stimulating action with the least amount of dead cells. However, the agglutinin titre in the preparations remained high (1 : 128). A conclusion was drawn that the action of PHA preparations stimulating and inhibiting the growth of continuous human cells proved to be directly connected with the agglutinin content in the preparations, since gamma-globulin PHA fraction expressed the greatest cytoagglutinating and growth-stimulating action.